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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document is Deliverable D2.1 – Report on Future Internet research and innovation policies and
ecosystems in China, part of WP2 (Assessment of the Chinese Future Internet Ecosystem and
comparison with EU models) of the EXCITING project.
This report aims to provide a detailed analysis of China’s innovation ecosystem and to identify specific
innovation support mechanisms. Specifically, it aims to detail existing policies promoting innovation;
capacity building on innovation; China’s research and innovation capacity; existing support schemes
and initiatives for science, technology and innovation collaboration; regulations and financial incentives
that support innovation and internationalisation; and opportunities and obstacles related to the
innovation ecosystem.
The report was developed based on four sources of information: (1) desk research, including scientific
and technical publications; (2) questionnaires to multiple stakeholders; (3) interviews/surveys to
selected experts; and (4) results from a webinar with experts.
Relevant technical developments in China’s Future Internet and ICT ecosystem
In recent years, China has pushed forward several relevant technical developments related to the Future
Internet (FI), 5G and IoT sectors.
•

In the FI sector, the establishment of the China Next Generation Internet Demonstration Project
(CNGI) project can be mentioned, started by eight Chinese ministries, and aiming to build the Next
Generation Internet test platform with IPv6 at its core; and the China Environment Network
Infrastructure (CENI) project, launched by the National Development and Reform Commission
(NDRC) in 2016.

•

In the 5G sector, the work of the IMT-2020(5G) Promotion Group is of relevance, jointly initiated
by three Chinese ministries in February 2013 to promote the development of 5G.

•

In IoT, the significant expansion of the IoT market in China and the increasing number of IoT
applications across industries can be highlighted.

Key stakeholders in the Future Internet and ICT ecosystem
Three key stakeholder groups involved in the Future Internet and ICT R&I ecosystem can be identified:
the government, academia/higher education institutions and technology specific private companies.
Examples in each group include:
•

Government: Ministry of Industry and Information Technology; National Development and
Reform Commission; Ministry of Science and Technology; National Natural Science
Foundation of China; Central Cybersecurity and Informatization Leading Group; Commission
of Economy/Industry and Information Technology; and the Local Science and Technology
Agency.

•

Academia/higher education institutions: China Academy of Information and
Communications Technology; Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese Academy of
Sciences; the State Radio Monitoring Centre; Jiangsu Future Networks Innovation Institute;
Tsinghua University; Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications; Southeast
University; and Huazhong University of Science and Technology.

© EXCITING Consortium 2016-2018
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•

Technology-specific private companies: China Mobile Communications Corporation; Huawei
Technologies Co., Ltd; Electronic Technology Corporation, China.

Policy context and support in China’s Future Internet and ICT ecosystem
The Chinese government believes that the ICT sector is playing an enabling role in supporting the
development of various industries. Several policies for ICT have been implemented and have been
generally and increasingly useful. A selection of examples of this importance include:
•

In 2015, the Internet Plus Action Plan was included in the Prime Minister’s Government Work
Report in order to promote the integrity of mobile internet, IoT, and others. The most recent
Thirteenth Five-Year Development Plan for National Strategic Emerging Industries has aimed
to promote the development of ICT sectors from different angles, such as the construction of
national infrastructure, a national big data strategy, and artificial intelligence (AI).

•

There is an increasing investment in government-funded projects. Examples include the launch
of the China Next Generation Internet Demonstration Project (CNGI) and the China
Environment Network Infrastructure (CENI) project, launched by the National Development
and Reform Commission (NDRC).

•

There are emerging support schemes and initiatives that strengthen international cooperation in
ICT sectors, including the National Natural Science Foundation (NSFC) Programmes, which
consists of the General Programme and International Joint Research Programme; National
Science and Technology Major Projects, and the National Key R&D Program of China.

China’s Future Internet R&I capacity
The technical advancements of CNGI and projects alike have shown China’s R&I capacity in the ICT
domain, specifically in Future Internet, as well as in establishing a compatible infrastructure to support
the network. It can be mentioned that domestic devices and products take up more than 50% of all the
devices used for CNGI; some exceeding 80%. Programmes such as CNGI have become great incubators
that foster professionals in standards setting, R&D and testing of FI, and will continue to play this role.
Moreover, the increasing number of government-funded investment projects and international
cooperation also indicate that China’s R&I capacity will continue to grow and expand.
Market introduction approaches
China has witnessed an increasing market demand in many ICT sectors, such as auto-manufacturing and
smart city applications. When targeting developed overseas markets, Chinese organisations should look
for opportunities in fields that are hugely subsidized, supported by the Chinese government, and have
wide application across the domestic market, which would significantly mitigate the risk at the initial
phase in a foreign market. However, the fact that many Chinese technology giants that have attempted
to enter international markets have failed to achieve their goal of internationalisation, it is possible that
Chinese companies are still far from being ‘international’. It is suggested that they fully explore and
become mature in the domestic market, and then consider entering foreign markets with suitable entry
modes under a thorough investigation and research of the target foreign markets.
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Opportunities and obstacles in Future Internet and ICT
In the past, CNGI has made significant improvements relative to its foreign counterparts by mastering
key technologies of the network (e.g. the transition technology from IPv4 to IPv6). In the future, China’s
established capacity in R&I of key technologies and infrastructure configuration will unfold through the
applications of FI into a variety of sectors and industries. The development of ICT sectors such as 5G
and IoT offer new conveniences, but also provide new technical challenges (e.g. cyber security). R&D
in the FI and ICT sector, as well as the industrialization of the two, is a long process that requires broader
support and a deeper collaboration from multiple parties, domestically and internationally.

© EXCITING Consortium 2016-2018
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1

INTRODUCTION

This report constitutes Deliverable D2.1 of the EXCITING project: Report on Future Internet research
and innovation policies and ecosystems in China.

1.1

Objectives

The objective of the report is to provide a comprehensive analysis of China’s innovation ecosystem and
to identify specific innovation support mechanisms. Specific objectives of the report include:
•

Identify key policies promoting innovation;

•

Identify the existing capacity building on innovation;

•

Evaluate China’s research and innovation capacity;

•

Identify support schemes and initiatives for international science, technology and innovation
collaboration, with a focus on Future Internet;

•

Identify regulations and financial incentives that support innovation and internationalisation;

•

Identify the main opportunities and obstacles related to the innovation ecosystem.

1.2

Methodology

The information compiled and presented in this report is based on four sources of information:
•

Desk research: information included in this report has been taken from scientific publications,
technical reports, and other online sources. An effort has been made to use, whenever possible,
information from valid sources, avoiding an excessive use of information from websites.

•

Questionnaires: as part of a joint effort between WP2 and WP5, a questionnaire was distributed
to various European and Chinese stakeholders to collect input on various aspects of China’s
future internet ecosystem. To encourage a greater participation from stakeholders, the various
questions were defined as non-mandatory, which allowed respondents to freely choose the
questions they felt most comfortable answering. As of October 2017, a total of 71 respondents
answered fully or partially the questionnaire. The most relevant information from the collected
answers is included in the report.

•

Interviews/surveys: To collect specialised input for the report from Chinese experts, an
interview protocol was defined. Selected experts were contacted to participate in the interview
to collect complementary information to that found through desk research. Although a number
of experts agreed to participate, several requested the possibility to have the interview in written
format.

•

Output from the EXCITING webinar: The first EXCITING webinar, held in July 2017,
involved various Chinese participants and focused on “the development and future of IoT and
IPv6 in China”. Expert views discussed in the webinar are included in the report.

© EXCITING Consortium 2016-2018
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1.3

Structure of the report

In addition to this introductory section, the report consists of seven additional sections that aim to
provide answers to the aforementioned objectives. The sections are:
1.

Introduction to the report (present section): describes the objectives, methodology and
structure of the report.

2.

Technical developments in China’s Future Internet and ICT Research and Innovation
Ecosystem: describes a number of the most relevant technical developments in China, with a
focus on Future Internet, 5G and IoT.

3.

Key stakeholders in Future Internet and ICT Research and Innovation: presents a number
of the most relevant stakeholders in the Future Internet and ICT R&D ecosystem, focusing on
three main groups: the government, academic/higher education institutions, and technologybased private companies. For each stakeholder presented, the year of foundation, location,
website, description, relevance and key contributions to the FI sector are presented.

4.

Policy context and support schemes: presents the current policy context in China, with a focus
on public policies for R&I, regulations and financial incentives, and support schemes and
incentives for international cooperation.

5.

China’s Future Internet R&I capacity: focuses on the existing capacity in China in the area
of FI and ICT, namely related to the higher education context. It also provides a summary of
evidence of China’s existing capacity in the field.

6.

Market introduction approaches: details some relevant aspects related to the market
introduction approaches of China’s FI solutions.

7.

Opportunities and obstacles in Future Internet and ICT development: provides some of the
main opportunities and obstacles to consider in China’s ecosystem, namely related to FI, 5G
and IoT.

© EXCITING Consortium 2016-2018
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2
TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN CHINA’S FI AND ICT R&I
ECOSYSTEM
2.1

FI

In the age of Internet, maintaining a healthy Internet ecosystem has increasingly become one of the core
competences for a country among international competition. The research and development (R&D) in
Next Generation Internet (NGI), especially its industrialization, has received broad attention and support
in developed and developing countries and regions, including, among others, Europe, the USA, Japan,
and India.1
At the beginning of the 21st century, the Chinese government began to pay attention to the increasingly
limited availability of IPv4 addresses resources, which is of concern to the international community. In
the age of IPv4, China’s research in the field of Internet fell behind that of the international standard
(mostly developed countries) for at least 8-10 years. However, the development of IPv6 in recent years
has enabled China to keep pace with the international standard, and even start to take the lead due to
some remarkable progress in certain sectors. 2
In 2003, several Chinese government agencies, including the National Development and Reform
Commission, the Chinese Academy of Engineering, Ministry of Science and Technology, Ministry of
Education, and Chinese Academy of Sciences started the China Next Generation Internet
Demonstration Project (CNGI)3. The project aimed to build the Next Generation Internet test platform
with IPv6 at its core. The start of the CNGI project was a key moment in the development of IPv6 in
China.
The CNGI project involves eight ministries, five national telecom operators, the China Educational and
Research Network (CERNET) 4, more than one hundred universities and research institutes, and several
equipment manufacturers, with more than 10,000 researchers involved.
So far, CNGI’s core network has been completely built, including six internet backbones, two
international exchange centres and corresponding transmission links. The six internet backbones,
namely CERNET2, China Telecom, China Netcom / Chinese Academy of Sciences, China Mobile,
China Unicom and China Railcom have all met the technical criteria of the CNGI and became its sixcore network that’s backing its research and infrastructure.2
Presently, the CNGI core network can cover 22 cities with 59 nodes and two exchange centres in Beijing
and Shanghai, connecting to the international Next Generation Internet in North America (Internet2 5),
Europe (GEANT6) and Asia-Pacific (APAN 7). China is currently becoming the hub of Next Generation
Internet in the Asia-Pacific region.

1

Next Generation Internet Policy in Japan, China and India. http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/app5.44/full
CNGI. https://baike.baidu.com/item/CNGI/3785595?fr=aladdin (in Chinese)
3 China Next Generation Internet Demonstration Project: http://www.cngi.cn (in Chinese)
4
China Education and Research Network: http://www.edu.cn/ (in Chinese)
5 Internet2: https://www.internet2.edu/
6 GEANT: https://www.geant.org/
7APAN: https://apan.net/
2
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Figure 1. CNGI Demonstration Core Network8

CNGI has achieved four major breakthroughs 9:
1. Established the world's biggest next generation Internet Demonstration Network and the first
pure IPv6 network, which signalled that core technologies represented by IPv6 and equipment
industrialization are taking shape in China; a relatively complete research and industrialization
system on core Internet equipment, software and application system has been established in this
process.
2. Created new architecture of IPv6 source address authentication and interconnection:
3. Became the first to successfully implement the transition technology from “IPv4 to IPv6”:
4. Launched the first large-scale application of domestic IPv6 routers in internet backbones:
Essentially, by connecting 167 institutes at 25 universities across 22 cities and the six Internet backbones,
CNGI enabled a much faster Internet speed (around 100 times), a more supportive platform for online
streaming of video, and a stronger research capability due to the establishment of CERNET 2, and
created a friendlier environment for new technology deals and innovation. 10
CNGI also supported the quick development of relevant industries, from the key equipment IPv6 core
router to the relevant software and applications. Until now, China has initially formed the Next
Generation Internet cluster that only comes second to the one in the USA. The IPv6 routers designed
and produced by Chinese companies, such as Huawei, have played an important role in CNGI and
formed a serial industrial pattern. Presently, equipment and products developed in China represent over
50% of that used in CNGI; in some fields, this value reaches 80%.
The actual deployment of IPv6 is growing in China. However, despite having received strong support
from the government, the progress of its promotion and implementation is not desirable, due to various
reasons. Its application in the industrial field is still limited. With the development of IoT, the upgrade
to IPv6 may be accelerated.
In addition to the CNGI project, there are other projects under 863 Programme and 973 Programme on

8

IPv6 Deployment Best Practice by China Telecom. http://www.cngi.cn/Uploads/Attach/default/278125.pdf
China's next generation of Internet research has made significant progress (translated from Chinese).
http://www.tsinghua.edu.cn/publish/thunews/9648/2011/20110225225340125456601/20110225225340125456601_.html
10 IPv6: China's next generation Internet. http://www.iftf.org/future-now/article-detail/ipv6-chinas-next-generation-internet/
9
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further internet architecture, such as New Generation Trustworthy Networks (2007-2010), New
Generation Network Architectures (2009-2013), Future Internet Architectures (2011-2015), etc.11
In 2016, the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) launched the China
Environment Network Infrastructure (CENI) project, which is supervised by the Jiangsu
Government and jointly built by the Ministry of education, Chinese Academy of Sciences, and Shenzhen
Municipal People's government. Jiangsu Future Networks Innovation Institute is the project legal entity,
and Tsinghua University, University of Science and Technology of China, Shenzhen Telecom Research
Institute are the co-construction units. The core network will cover 40 cities with 128 heterogeneous
networks, and 4.096 experiments can be supported simultaneously. The network also supports IPv4 and
IPv6. The total investment is 1.67 billion RMB (ca. 228 million EUR) for five years.12

2.2

5G

The 5th generation of mobile communication technology, abbreviated 5G, is recognised as a
revolutionary development of the current 4G standard. The data rate of 5G network is expected to reach
100 megabits/second for metropolitan areas, coupled with other performance requirements with respect
to connection density, mobility, transmission latency etc., at the cost of lower energy consumption and
operator expenditure. These performance enhancements can be potentially attained through more
bandwidth, larger scale of antennas, higher frequency reuse with network densification etc. The key
enabling technologies and standards of 5G are still under research and development. 13
To promote the development of 5G technology, three Chinese ministries jointly established the IMT2020(5G) Promotion Group 14 in February 2013. Based on the previous IMT-Advanced Promotion
Group, it is a basic platform to integrate the capacity of research, manufacturing and the mobile
telecommunication sector, and to promote research on the fifth-generation mobile communication
technology and carry out international cooperation and exchange.
The IMT-2020(5G) Promotion Group sponsors trials of 5G technology at the local and international
levels. The 5G features promoted by the Group, the Chinese government and industry reveal a similar
approach as in Europe, in terms of timeframe and standardization process. 5G is considered a full
communications system that has to fulfil all three components: enhanced Mobile Broadband (eMBB),
massive Machine Type Communications (mMTC) and Ultra-Reliable and Low Latency
Communications (URLLC).
With this in mind, and from the received questionnaires, it was mentioned that there was another project
focused on the design and implementation of the first 5G testbed in China (as part of the 863 Programme
under grant no. 2014AA01A707). It ran from 2014 to 2016, and was implemented by a consortium of
27 partners, including China Mobile, China Telecom, Huawei, ZTE, Datang Mobile, CATR, Nokia,
NSN, Anite, and several top universities in China. The 5G testbed not only covered the eMBB scenario,
but also two IoT-oriented scenarios: mMTC and uRLLC. Following the Open-Source philosophy, a
series of MIMO channel measurement results in multiple frequency bands and different communication
scenarios have been published at the open website WISE15 for global 5G R&D communities.
In January 2016, China launched its comprehensive test on 5G technology development. In September
2016, the IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group completed 5G key technology verification and started the
2nd phase of the technical programme verification. China’s 5G technology research and development

11

A Survey of the Research on Future Internet Architectures (July 2011):
https://www.cse.wustl.edu/~jain/papers/ftp/internet.pdf
12 National Major Scientific and Technological Infrastructure – the Project of Future Internet Test Facilities formally
Launched (January 03, 2017): http://www.njec.gov.cn/jxwxw/jxyw/201701/t20170103_4328593.shtml (in Chinese)
13 5G definition on Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/5G
14 -2020(5G) Promotion Group: http://www.imt-2020.cn/en
15 WISE. www.wise.sh
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test run from 2016 to 2018, divided into three implementation phases, namely 5G key technology tests,
5G technology programme verification and 5G system verification. 16
The 1st phase finished in 2016. Huawei, ZTE, Datang Telecom, Ericsson, Nokia, Shanghai Bell, Intel,
Samsung and an additional seven enterprises were involved in the phase tests. Seven key wireless
technologies, such as large-scale antenna, new multiple access, new multi-carrier and high-band
communication, and four key network technologies, including network slicing and mobile edge
computing were tested. The technical feasibility of those technologies was fully verified in diverse 5G
scenarios, such as supporting Gbps user experience, millisecond end-to-end latency, millions of
connections per square kilometre, etc. 17
On November 20th, 2016, the IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group announced the technical specifications
of the 5G technology research, development and testing in the 2nd phase. This phase would be conducted
on a unified test platform, with unified frequency, unified equipment and specifications, to verify the
technical solutions of different companies in different scenarios of 5G mobile internet and IoT.
The national 5G tests of the 2nd phase was conducted in Huairou, Beijing, including continuous wide
coverage testing by ZTE, sub-6Ghz and millimetre-wave frequencies by eMBB, and two hybrid
scenarios. For the eMBB@Sub6GHz Test, ZTE reached Cell Throughput Exceeding 19 Gbps and thus
set a new record for the peak value. This has implied ZTE’s leading role regarding application of 5G
eMBB. 18
Meanwhile, in this phase, manufactures of chips and instruments will be actively engaged for the
docking tests in the industrial chain. At the same time, the IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group launched
the 5G standard for the development of 5G prototype development, verification of systematic technical
solutions and cultivation of 5G industrial chain. 19 In addition, one questionnaire respondent indicated
that several pre-commercial 5G trials have been conducted in major cities in China, such as Guangzhou
and Shanghai. A software defined 5G test bed for new technology development and evaluation will be
deployed on the campus of Shanghai Technology University.
It is worth mentioning that the release of 1st phase 5G specifications was still backward-compatible to
the 4G network to allow a smooth transition. However, due to China’s intention of increasing mobile
technology intellectual property rights (IPR), 2nd phase releases were no longer backward-compatible to
4G.20
In July 2017, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) approved the use of the 4.85.0GHz, 24.75-27.5 GHz and 37-42.5GHz bands for China's 5G technology, research and development
test. The new frequencies for the 5G test will be used by the MTNet Lab of China Academy of
Information and Communications Technology (CAICT) and field tests in Beijing, which provide the
necessary conditions for the technical and functional verification of 5G prototype equipment of unified
frequency. It will build an important base to accelerate the development of the industrial chain in China
and promote the global 5G industrial ecosystem. 21

16

China Evaluate Key Technology in 5G Technology Research and Development Projects
http://news.xinhuanet.com/info/2016-11/11/c_135820083.htm (in Chinese)
17 China Completed the 1st Phase of 5G Technology R&D Test (September 28, 2016):
http://www.nmp.gov.cn/gzxgz/tx/201609/t20160928_4664.htm (in Chinese)
18 ZTE Sets Multiple Industry Records in Phase 2 of China’s National 5G Tests (July 2017)
http://www.zte.com.cn/global/about/press-center/news/201707ma/0705ma2
19 Chinese Launched the Technical Specification of 2nd Phase 5G Technology R&D Test (November 22, 2016):
http://www.nmp.gov.cn/gzxgz/tx/201611/t20161122_4759.htm (in Chinese)
20 China’s Chance to Lead Global Innovation May Lie With 5G Mobile Technology Development (October 2, 2017):
https://www.cnbc.com/2017/10/02/chinas-chance-to-lead-global-innovation-may-lie-with-5g-mobile-technologydevelopment.html
21 China Added 4.8ghz, 26ghz and 39ghz Frequency Band for 5G Technology Test (July 19, 2017):
http://www.nmp.gov.cn/gzxgz/tx/201707/t20170719_5284.htm (in Chinese)
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2.3

IOT

The Internet of Things (IoT) refers to the exploitation of Internet technologies for the interconnection
of uniquely identifiable things, including physical objects and their virtual representations on the
Internet. In general, it refers to the concept of connecting any type of device to the Internet with an on/off
button. Under this concept/technology, any device with an on/off button can be connected to the Internet
and become a part of this giant network.22
IoT aims to integrate the physical world with the virtual world by using the Internet as the medium to
communicate and exchange information. This means that the Internet can be seen as a basic
communication infrastructure for linking connected devices, while the web-enabled data exchange style
is also an efficient and effective interaction mechanism in order to enable systems with more capacities
to become smart.23
In 2009, the Prime Minister Jiabao Wen listed the ‘Internet of Things’ (IoT) as one of the five strategic
emerging industries in his government work report 24. Since then, IoT has enjoyed a fast development in
China. From 2009 to 2015, the industry scale increased from 170 billion RMB to 750 billion RMB (ca.
23 billion EUR to 103 billion EUR) 25, with an annual compound growth rate of more than 25%.
National IoT industrial bases in Wuxi, Chongqing, Hangzhou and Fujian have been initially established
and the IoT Industrial parks in Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen and Chengdu are developing fast. The Wuxi
industrial base, for example, is currently a leading IoT spot in China, which has successfully
implemented pilot projects, such as IoT Environmental Monitoring, anti-theft e-bicycle system, smart
homing and security, among others. Since the success of Wuxi City, IoT was officially integrated into
the Report on the Work of Government and became one of the five great emerging strategic industries.
IoT has been widely applied in electronic hardware, smart homes, public infrastructure, smart city,
sharing economy, smart manufacturing and other fields. Smart meters, smart street lights and shared
bicycles are the most typical applications of IoT technology in daily life.30 In line with this idea, one
questionnaire response indicated that IoT “is generally used to implement new and innovative systems
linking remote platforms and helping to reduce energy consumption and traffic jam in urban regions.
For example, a smart grid can enable remote control systems for prosumers, power stations, and micro
power stations.”
New urbanization areas in China have pushed forward the emergence of smart cities, which provided a
good opportunity for the fast development of IoT. On the one hand, the coordinated deployment of IoT
promotes the shift of traditional cities to smart cities; on the other hand, the perceptual information
gathered and shared by the cities’ operation centres builds a new pattern of open-loop application of IoT.
The smart city constructions featuring the Narrow Band IoT (NB-IoT) in Guangzhou (Guangdong
Province) and Yingtan (Jiangxi Province) are good examples of IoT application in large areas in China.
NB-IoT stations have been built in the two cities for water quality monitoring, smart meters reading and
smart parking. Commercialization of NB-IoT services have been explored in various fields in the two
cities, such as smart city management, smart parking, smart medical, remote monitoring, mobile
payment, etc. 26 Huawei, China Mobile and Shenzhen Water Group have jointly developed a
comprehensive solution based on NB-IoT, an IoT platform and Big Data. With the new low-power and
wide-range communication technology of NB-IoT, the solution can do real-time acquisition of data,
equipment monitoring, control instruction issuing, and other remote operations to smart water meters in
22

A Simple Explanation Of 'The Internet Of Things' (May 13, 2014):
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jacobmorgan/2014/05/13/simple-explanation-internet-things-that-anyone-canunderstand/#6a2baa031d09
23 EU-China Joint White Paper on IoT Semantic Interoperability, EU-China IoT Advisory Group, 2015
24 Premier Wen Jiabao 's Government Work Report (March 5, 2009):
http://www.china.com.cn/zhuanti/2006/06rend/txt/2009-03/05/content_17389402.htm (in Chinese)
25 Based on the exchange rate of Jan. 1, 2017 http://www.boc.cn/sourcedb/whpj/
26 China Unicom Internet of Things International Conference opened and permanently settled in Guangzhou (August 26,
2017): https://www.gz.gov.cn/gzsdfwzt/hyyw/201708/baa3797221d94e649267713322fde84a.shtml (in Chinese)
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the service area. It can process and analyse the information collected and generate more targeted,
scientific and dynamic management to the whole system. Besides the existing functionalities, the system
can expand to broader service areas, such as intelligent pipe network, leak monitoring, value added
service, etc. Its success can be replicated in other locations in the future. 27 Moreover, IoT applications
in the industrial field have gained great attention from all types of stakeholders. The Industrial IoT
Alliance has been established by provinces and cities, to promote Industrial IoT and constantly improve
NB-IoT technology to meet the complex demands of Industrial IoT.
China has actively led the development of NB-IoT standardization and industry. It has gained full
support from the government and three telecom operators in China: China Telecom, China Mobile and
China Unicom28. NB-IoT is a global unified standard of low power consumption and wide coverage.
Based on the current cellular network, it can quickly construct low-cost and full-coverage IoT to serve
various sectors and support the Internet Plus Action29 in China. According to one expert interview, China
is currently strongly engaged in the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) standardization process.
Huawei made the request of NB-IoT to the 3GPP and cooperated with Ericsson, Qualcomm and other
companies in leading the development of the global NB-IoT standard. The standard was issued in June
2016. Additionally, one questionnaire respondent mentioned that a state-of-the-art open IoT lab was
jointly established by the Chinese Academy of Sciences and Fuzhou government in April 2017. It
focuses on the training, testing and standardization of IoT technologies and applications, especially for
vertical industries.
NB-IoT technology has been recognized by and is actively engaged in the global LTE industry, with its
industrial chain forming rapidly. Chinese companies, such as Huawei, ZTE and Datang are gradually
developing their capability of equipment manufacturing and network construction, from chips, modules,
terminals, core network and other relevant aspects. All Chinese telecommunication operators have made
their own commercial plan for NB-IoT. Many operators in China, South Korea, Europe, the Middle East
and North America have launched their pilots based on the pre-standard NB-IoT technology. It is
expected that NB-IoT will be deployed globally during 2017.30
In addition to the IoT network, China has also developed significant efforts in the development of a new
operating system for IoT. Presently, operating systems in different areas have a significantly different
development. In the smart home area, Qingke mico and Ali YunOS are well developed. They cooperate
with underlying hardware suppliers, home appliance manufacturers and other relevant hardware
producers to build an independent eco-system. Huawei launched its own operating system, LiteOS, in
May 2015, which is 75% lighter and 20% faster than similar systems. Together with the Agile IoT
gateway and Agile controller, LiteOS form the Agile IoT Solution of Huawei. 31
In the area of MEMS sensors, China’s sensor enterprises have developed core technologies of MEMS
Sensors, such as the MEMS acceleration meter technology, the MEMS sensor chip and production test
technology based on proprietary thermal detection method, the 5 million pixel CMOS image sensor
based on back lighting technology, the CMOS-MEMS process and the wafer level integrated package
process. The first pilot-scale production line for the complete MEMS process has been built and the
manufactured systems have been widely used in security monitoring, automotive electronics, consumer
electronics and other fields. 32
Regarding the perspective of standardization, China is in an ascendant position in some of the
international standardization organizations. Until March 2016, China had led more than 30
standardization projects related to IoT, in OneM2M, 3GPP, ITU and IEEE. In April 2016, the serial

27

NB-IoT Smart Water Meter Verification Platform (Huawei + Shenzhen), Huawei
China Pushes NB-IoT (September 13, 2017). http://www.cn-c114.net/576/a1024693.html
29 Internet +, Li Keqiang's New Tool (March 13, 2015): http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2015-03/13/content_2833538.htm (in
Chinese)
30
IoT White Paper 2016, CAICT, http://www.caict.ac.cn/kxyj/qwfb/bps/201612/t20161228_2185496.htm
31 Behind Huawei Pushing LiteOS: The Establishment of an Open Network of Things (May 21, 2015):
http://news.xinhuanet.com/info/2015-05/21/c_134257244.htm (in Chinese)
32 EU-China Joint White Paper on the Internet of Things, CAICT, 2016
28
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standards of “Assessment Indicators of Smart and Sustainable Urban Development”, led by China was
adopted in ITU-T, which will become one of the most authoritative and influential standards in the field.
In the same month, ISO/IEC JTC1 released the standards of IoT reference architecture. TRAIS, key
technology IoT security, and NEAU standard have been incorporated into the international standards of
RFID security and NFC security.30
The market scale of IoT in 2015 was about 750 billion RMB (ca. 103 billion EUR), and is expected to
reach 1.500 billion RMB (205 billion EUR) in 2020. The industry in Wuxi, Hangzhou, Fuzhou and
Chongqing IoT demonstration areas and Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou have developed rapidly. Tianjin,
Kunming, Ningbo and other related cities consider the IoT industry as an industrial driver.
China has initially formed a three-level standardization mechanism for coordination of IoT standards.
Since 2010, the National Development and Reform Commission and the National Standards
Commission jointly with relevant departments have set up the national promotion group on IoT
standardization, the national working group on IoT basic standards, and IoT standardization working
groups for vertical sectors.
Lastly, and with regard to the commercialisation of IoT technologies in China, and taking into
consideration the discussion held in the EXCITING webinar, experts believe that the governments at all
levels, large carriers and well-known vendors have invested a significant quantity of money to
intensively boost the commercialization of IoT. The increasing governmental support is becoming a
strong catalyst that facilitates the standardization and commercialization of IoT in its public applications.
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3

KEY STAKEHOLDERS IN FI AND ICT R&D

Based on the various data sources considered for this report (i.e. desk research, interviews, questionnaire
and webinar discussions), it has been possible to identify a non-exhaustive list of some of the key
Chinese stakeholders acting in FI and ICT. These are mainly related to the government, academia/higher
education institutions and technology specific private companies.
Central and local governments play an important role in planning and promoting the development of FI
and ICT in China, especially in the most developed cities. The Ministry of Industry and Information
Technology, PRC (MIIT), National Development and Reform Commission, PRC (NDRC), Ministry of
Science and Technology, PRC (MoST) and the Central Cybersecurity and Informatization Leading
Group represent central government, while the Commission of Economy/Industry and Information
Technology (CEIT & CIIT) and Science and Technology Agencies in provinces and cities are the major
forces that promote and support ICT development and implementation at the local level.
Academia and higher education institutions are the backbone of R&D. The leading institutes in this field
include the research institutes under MIIT, CAS and various universities.
Technology specific (private) companies in the ICT sector are quite proactive in both R&D and
standardization. The major operators and hardware manufacturers, such as China Mobile, China
Telecom, China Unicom, Huawei, among many others, have been actively engaged in the development
of FI, 5G and IoT.
Table 1 summarizes the key Chinese stakeholders in FI and ICT R&D. As aforementioned, the list is
non-exhaustive, and only reflects those identified and mentioned in the various data sources.
Table 1. Summary of key stakeholders in FI and ICT R&D in China

Type of stakeholder

Government

Academia/higher
education

Technology-specific
private companies

Name
1. Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, PRC (MIIT)
2. National Development and Reform Commission, PRC (NDRC)
3. Ministry of Science and Technology, PRC (MoST)
4. National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC)
5. Central Cybersecurity and Informatization Leading Group
6. Commission of Economy/Industry and Information Technology
(CEIT & CIIT)
7. Local Science and Technology Agencies
1. China Academy of Information and Communications Technology
(CAICT)
2. Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences
(ICT-CAS)
3. The State Radio Monitoring Centre
4. Jiangsu Future Networks Innovation Institute
5. Tsinghua University
6. Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications
7. Southeast University
8. Huazhong University of Science and Technology
1. China Mobile Communications Corporation
2. Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd
3. Electronic Technology Corporation, China
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3.1

Government

In the Chinese government, FI and ICT promotion and development has been given significant attention,
mainly by the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, National Development and Reform
Commission and Ministry of Science and Technology at the central government level, and Commissions
of Economy/Industry and Information Technology and Science and Technology Agencies at local level.
From the EXCITING webinar discussion, experts believed that government bodies are called on to
formulate relevant policies and standards to prevent vulnerabilities that might become the target of IoT
attacks.
Ministry of Industry and Information Technology, PRC (MIIT)
Location: Beijing
Year of Found: 2008
Website: www.miit.gov.cn
Description: It is the ministry in charge of the manufacturing of electronic and information products,
telecommunication industry and the software industry, promotion of information in the national
economy and social services in the country. The Ministry oversees these responsibilities as to study and
formulate development strategies, policies, guidelines and overall planning of the national information
industry, promote the development of information in the national economy and social services, draft
laws and prepare regulations, and promulgate administrative regulations on the electronic and
information product manufacturing industry, telecommunication industry and the software industry,
take charge of the administrative law-enforcement and the supervision of law-enforcement; study and
formulate plans for the development of information in the national economy, assist industrial enterprises
and institutions to promote key national information development projects.
Relevance to the FI sector: It is in charge of the planning, development and promotion of the sector.
Key contributions to the FI sector: Developed main industrial planning and policies and lead the
implementation.
National Development and Reform Commission, PRC (NDRC)
Location: Beijing
Year of Found: 1952
Website: www.ndrc.gov.cn
Description: A macro-control department of the State Council that has broad administrative and
planning control over the Chinese economy and society. Its major functions include 13 perspectives,
covering the strategic topics related to macro-economic and social development, restructuring of
economic system, plans of key research and productive, sustainable development, and legislation. In
accordance with relevant regulations of the State Council, the NDRC is also responsible for the
administration of the State Grain Administration and the National Energy Administration.
Relevance to the FI sector: it is one of key policy makers in ICT industry development.
Key contributions to the FI sector: The NDRC, together with other relevant ministries, initiated key
projects on ICT development, such as CNGI and the IMT-2020 Promotion Group.
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Ministry of Science and Technology, PRC (MoST)
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 1956
Website: www.most.gov.cn
Description: The major functions of the Ministry of Science and Technology are: studying and
proposing macro-strategy for scientific and technological development, policies, guidelines and
regulations for promoting economic and social development with science and technology, studying
major issues of promoting economic and social development with science and technology, studying and
formulating major plans and priority areas of scientific and technological development, promoting
national science and technology creation system and raising the ability of creation, compiling national
long- and medium-term plans and annual plans for the development of civil-use science and technology,
studying and proposing policies, guidelines and measures for reforming the science and technology
system, promoting the establishment of scientific creation mechanisms adapted to the socialist market
economy and the development rules of science and technology.
Relevance to the FI sector: It is one of key policy makers in R&I of science and technology by issuing
a variety of projects and programs.
Key contributions to the FI sector: The new projects and programmes will attract talents with
stimulating funding and policies; it could also level up the international cooperation in these areas.
Essentially, they provide a platform that connect the key stakeholders of FI sector to work together.
National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC)
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 1986
Website: http://www.nsfc.gov.cn/publish/portal1/
Description: The NSFC is an institution for the management of the National Natural Science Fund,
aimed at promoting and financing basic research and applied research in China. Since its establishment,
NSFC has comprehensively introduced and implemented a rigorous and objective merit-review system
to fulfil its mission of supporting basic research, fostering talented researchers, developing international
cooperation and promoting socioeconomic development.
Relevance to the FI sector: There is the Department of Information Sciences in NSFC, among the eight
scientific departments. It supports projects in ICT field annually. Taking 2015 as an example, NSFC
General Programme received 7995 applications in information science field and funded 1861 projects
of them. The total fund of those projects was 1.09 billion RMB (ca. 149 million EUR). 25
Key contributions to the FI sector: The research programmes managed under NSFC, namely General
Programme, Key Programme, Major Programme, Major Research Plan and International Join Research
Programmes are ones of the most important funding schemes that supports the research and development
of FI sector.
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Central Cybersecurity and Informatization Leading Group
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 2014
Website: http://www.cac.gov.cn/
Description: The Group aims to manage internet-related issues, and is a body set up to formulate and
implement policies regarding expansion of online services, internet security issues and internet
censorship issues. 33
Relevance to the FI sector: With a dual focus on ensuring cybersecurity and developing technology,
the group will put forward policies to further support the development of IT companies, including the
advancement of FI sector. However, the internal censorship may limit the standardization of FI and
international cooperation to some extent going forward. 34
Key contributions to the FI sector: By ensuring cybersecurity of IT industry and providing overall
development strategies, the group promotes a healthy ecosystem of various sectors within the industry
under certain policy guidelines, including that of FI sector.
Commission of Economy/Industry and Information Technology (CEIT & CIIT)
Main Location: all the municipal cities and capital cities of the provinces
Year founded: varied
Website: CEIT (Beijing: e.bjeit.gov.cn; Wuxi en.wuxi.gov.cn); CIIT (Tianjin: www.tjec.gov.cn;
Jiangxi: www.jxciit.gov.cn)
Description: CEIT and CIIT are similar local agencies led by MIIT. They are generally in charge of (1)
research and formulation of local strategies and objectives in regard to the development of economy and
information technology; (2) development and implementation of local policies and regulations on the
production, development, market and other issues related to the perspective; (3) design of the investment
layout of competitive trades; (4) coordination and promotion of the development and reform of the
private businesses, township enterprises and medium and small-sized enterprises; and other economy
and information technology.
Relevance to the FI sector: As mentioned in the description, have a role in the development of IT.
Key contributions to the FI sector: Local support schemes in the sector for research organizations and
companies.
Local Science and Technology Agency (STA)
Main Location: Most cities in China
Year founded: Varied among different cities/regions
Website: Beijing (www.bjkw.gov.cn); Hebei (www.hebstd.gov.cn)
Description: The local S&T agency led by MoST in all the provinces (S&T Hall), municipal cities
(S&T Commission), and cities (S&T Bureau). It is responsible for scientific and technological
development of the province/city as well as supporting the cooperation of domestic and international
institutions regarding science and technology. Its main responsibilities include: international
cooperation and exchange, S&T achievement transformation and high-tech industrialization, S&T
development planning, science popularization, S&T legislation and policy, coordination between system
33

Central Leading Group for Internet Security and Informatization (date not available).
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Leading_Group_for_Internet_Security_and_Informatization
34 Xi Jinping Leads China's New Internet Security Group (28 February 2014).
https://thediplomat.com/2014/02/xi-jinping-leads-chinas-new-internet-security-group/
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and entities, resource optimization and system reform, improving S&T service system, making and
running Programs on S&T.
Relevance to the FI sector: FI and ICT have been identified as one of the strategic filed in the 13 th Five
Year Plan of China. Accordingly, the local S&T agencies have different supporting schemes for FI and
ICT research and innovation.
Key contributions to the FI sector: Local support schemes in the sector for research organizations and
companies, mostly represented by national R&D programs (e.g. Key Technologies Program (renamed
in 2006 as "zhicheng" or Support; National High Technology Program (863 Program)).35

3.2
3.2.1

Academic/higher education institutions
Institutes

China Academy of Information and Communications Technology (CAICT)
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 1957
Website: www.caict.ac.cn
Description: China Academy of Information and Communications Technology (CAICT) was China
Academy of Telecommunication Research (CATR), is a think tank of the Chinese government in the
ICT sector, under the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT). CAICT integrates the
functions of research, test, certification and consultancy. It mainly performs decision-making support
for the central government (including MIIT, MoST, NDRC etc.) and the local authorities in such areas
as strategy and planning development, policies and regulations, standardization. CAICT also provides
services for the industry, such as quality system certification, telecom metrology and product
test/certification, network planning/design and consultancy for enterprises.
Relevance to the FI sector: specialized research institute in FI and ICT led directly by MIIT.
Key contributions to the FI sector: CAICT has been involved in the enactment and implementations
of main strategies and policies in ICT sector of China, such as the decision of the convergence, the mega
projects in the ICT sectors under the 863, 973 umbrellas, and the 2006-2020 National ICT strategy, the
Strategic research on Internet of Things, the internet development and governance.
CAICT has been involved in the EU-China Information Society Project since 2009 and acted as a main
player in the field of Telecommunication Law and Regulation fields. CAICT, together with the European
Commission and experts, has built up the “EU- China FI/IPv6 and IoT working group” in 2010. CAICT
is the Chinese Coordinator of EU-China Smart City Cooperation between MIIT and the European
Commission. CAICT has been supporting the EU-China ICT policy dialogue established between MIIT
and the European Commission. CAICT has been involved in the FP7 Coordination and support action
project PROBE-IT (Pursuing ROadmaps and BEnchmarks for the Internet of Things), OpenChina-ICT
project, and is currently a partner of ECIAO and CHOICE project.

35

Science and technology in the People's Republic of China (date not available).
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Science_and_technology_in_the_People%27s_Republic_of_China#History
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Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (ICT-CAS)
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 1956
Website: english.ict.cas.cn
Description: The Institute of Computing Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (ICT-CAS) is the
first academic establishment to specialize in comprehensive research on computer science and
technology in China. It is the cradle for China’s computer undertaking. With its advent and growth, the
ICT has nurtured hundreds of earliest computer professionals in China, more than 20 academicians are
working or used to work or to study there. Over the past 50 odd years, the ICT has scored a remarkable
success in scientific research and in creating scientific and technological achievements.
Relevance to the FI sector: Research institute in the field.
Key contributions to the FI sector: Over one hundred researchers have been working on mobile
networks and systems for several years, from the perspectives of future mobile network architecture,
SDN/NFV middle boxes and testbed. Together with the Future Network Research Centre in Jiangsu,
ICT is leading to build the first national wide network innovation test bed in China. The test bed will
facilitate the 5G researches.
The State Radio Monitoring Centre
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 1988
Website: www.srrc.org.cn
Description: The State Radio Monitoring Centre (the State Radio Spectrum Management Centre) is a
specialized technical agency for the state radio regulation of China, directly under the Ministry of
Industry and Information Technology. It is in charge of radio monitoring and radio spectrum
management. The Centre has 14 divisions, 9 state monitoring stations and two subordinate agencies. It
has a staff of over 300.
Relevance to the FI sector: Part of the Centre’s responsibilities is to provide technical support to the
management of radio frequency and stations and related foreign affairs, to study and draft technical
standards and specifications related to radio management and to construct, operate and maintain the
fundamental radio management databases of the radio frequency station.
Key contributions to the FI sector: It is one of the members of IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group.
Jiangsu Future Networks Innovation Institute
Main Location: Nanjing
Year founded: 2011
Website: http://en.jitri.org/yanjiuyuan52.html
Description: As a member institute of Jiangsu Industrial Technology Research Institute) JITRI, it
provides research equipment, funding and technical services for researchers and industries.
Relevance to the FI sector: The institute works as a bridge that connect the theoretical research of
technology and their commercialization for FI sector.
Key contributions to the FI sector: So far, the institute has provided technical services for more than
100 enterprises and have invested R&D fund that reached RMB 57 million. 36
36

Institute of Future Networks Technology (date not available). http://en.jitri.org/yanjiuyuan52.html
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3.2.2

Universities

Tsinghua University
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 1911
Website: www.tsinghua.edu.cn
Description: Tsinghua is consistently ranked as one of the top academic institutions in China and Asia.
As of 2016, Tsinghua University has 20 schools and 57 departments covering a broad range of subjects,
including science, engineering, arts and literature, social sciences and medicine. As of the end of 2016,
Tsinghua has 14.015 faculty members and 47.201 students (including undergraduates, candidates of
masters and PhDs and oversea students). Since 2015, Tsinghua University has overtaken MIT to top the
list of Best Global Universities for Engineering published by the US News. 37
Relevance to the FI sector: School of Information Science and Technology (SIST) of Tsinghua
University was founded in 1994, which currently consists of four Departments (Electronic Engineering,
Computer Science and Technology, Automation, and Micro-and Nano-Electronics), two Research
Institutes (Information Technology and Microelectronics), and the Software School. SIST have the
National IC Training Centre, two National Engineering Research Centre (National Engineering
Research Centre for Computer Integrated Manufacturing System, National Engineering Research Centre
for Enterprise Information Software) and two National Engineering Lab (National Engineering Lab of
Next Generation Internet, National Engineering Lab for Digital TV (Beijing)). SIST also serves as the
core of the Tsinghua National Lab for information Science and Technology which is one of the first five
national laboratories of China. The current research focuses of SIST are in the fields of Next-Generation
Network, Broad Band, Wireless and Optical Communications, Intelligent Information Processing,
Novel Micro-electronics and Nano-electronics Devices, Bioinformatics and Quantum information.
Key contributions to the FI sector: It is one of the members of IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group. In
the past five years, SIST has been responsible for a constantly increasing number of national research
projects, including six projects supported by the National Basic Research Program of China (973
Program), 168 projects under the National High Technology Research and Development Program (863
Program) and 364 National Science Foundation of China (NSFC) projects.
Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 1955
Website: www.bupt.edu.cn
Description: Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications (BUPT), founded in 1955, is now
under China's Ministry of Education. BUPT is a key national university distinguished itself by its
excellent teaching and research in the field of information and telecommunications, with engineering as
its main focus and multidisciplinary combination of Engineering, Management, Humanities and Science
as its main pursuit. It is one of the first 61 universities which are being built preferentially in the National
Project "211".
Relevance to the FI sector: BUPT has a strong research basis for IoT technologies. BUPT is one of the
key nodes and management department for CERNET/CERNET2, CNGI, NSFCnet, CJ-IPv6 networks,
etc., which is able to provide good network environment for the evaluation of IoT technologies.

America second? Yes, and China’s lead is only growing (May 22, 2017):
https://www.bostonglobe.com/opinion/2017/05/21/america-second-yes-and-china-lead-onlygrowing/7G6szOUkTobxmuhgDtLD7M/story.html
37
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Key contributions to the FI sector: It is one of the members of IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group. In
order to promote IoT technologies, BUPT set up a new organization, Institute of Sensing Technology
and Industry, in Wuxi City in December 2009, with the registered capital of 20 million RMB (ca. 2.74
million EUR). The institute has two objectives: firstly, it aims to transfer the research results to product
and then promote them to the market; secondly, it aims to become the business incubator. So far, two
IoT based company have been incubated successfully from Institute of Sensing Technology and
Industry. BUPT has carried out many national and international projects in relevant topics (e.g. Go4IT
(FP6), Probe-IT (FP7), Next Generation Network Oriented New Testing Methodologies and Platforms
Development (MoST), Ensuring Interoperability of New Generation Networks (NSFC)).
Southeast University
Main Location: Nanjing
Year founded: 1921
Website: www.seu.edu.cn
Description: Southeast University (SEU) is one of the national key universities administered directly
under the Central Government and the Ministry of Education of China. SEU has several campuses,
including Sipailou, Jiulonghu and Dingjiaqiao, covering a total area of 392 hectares in Nanjing, Jiangsu
Province. Southeast University has become a comprehensive and research-oriented university featuring
the coordinated development of such multi-disciplines as science, engineering, medicine, literature, law,
philosophy, education, economics, management, art, etc., with engineering as its focus.
Relevance to the FI sector: The School of Information Science and Engineering of SEU (SISE) is one
of the strongest schools of the university. Founded in 1923, SISE has become one of the leading radio
electronics teaching and research centres in China, especially in the field of information communication.
The school has two majors, Information Communication System and Electronic Science and
Technology. Information communication System covers information engineering, signal processing,
and microwave engineering, circuit and system and information security.
Key contributions to the FI sector: It is one of the members of IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group.
During the period of 11th Five Year Plan, SISE granted 50 NSFC projects, 25 projects in 863 Programme
and eight projects in 973 Programme. It led or participated in 21 National Science and Technology
Major Projects and three projects of National Science and Technology Support Program.
Huazhong University of Science and Technology
Main Location: Wuhan
Year founded: 1953
Website: www.hust.edu.cn
Description: Huazhong University of Science and Technology (HUST) is a comprehensive and multidisciplinary research university, offering a variety of degree programs, including 94 undergraduate
programs, 225 master programs, and 184 PhD programs. There are 39 post-doctoral research centres,
seven national key first-level disciplines and 15 national key sub-disciplines. HUST hosts around 3.000
full-time faculty members, more than 900 of which are professors and 1.300 associate professors.
Relevance to the FI sector: The School of Electronic Information and Communications (EIC) of HUST
was founded in 1960. The school now has the National Anti-counterfeiting Engineering Laboratory, the
National Electrical and Electronic Laboratory Teaching Demonstration Centre (electronic), the Data
Centre of the Social Science for Chinese Universities, the provincial Key Laboratory of the Smart
Internet Technology in Hubei, the provincial International Cooperation Base for the Green Broadband
Wireless Communications in Hubei. The current research focuses of EIC are in the fields of broadband
wireless communications and networking, information security and anti-counterfeiting, image graphics
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and multimedia processing, space navigation and detection, electromagnetic radiation characteristics
and target detection, and Internet technology and engineering.
Key contributions to the FI sector: The School of EIC has carried out many national and international
research projects in the relevant topics covering cognitive radios, cooperative communications, green
communications and networking, next-generation networks, and etc. The School of EIC has been
responsible for a constantly increasing number of international and national research projects including
three EU FP7 projects (e.g. PIRSES-GA-2013-610524, PIRSES-GA-2012-318992, PIRSES-GA-2009247083), a project on “UK-China Science Bridges: R&D on 4G Wireless Mobile Communications”,
three “Korea-China Joint Research Projects” and hundreds of National Science Foundation of China
(NSFC) projects.

3.3

Technology-specific private companies

China Mobile Communications Corporation
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 1997
Website: www.chinamobileltd.com
Description: China Mobile Limited (the "Company", and together with its subsidiaries, the "Group")
was incorporated in Hong Kong on 3 September 1997. As the leading telecommunications services
provider in Mainland China, the Group provides full communications services in all 31 provinces,
autonomous regions and directly-administered municipalities throughout Mainland China and in Hong
Kong Special Administrative Region, and boasts the world's largest mobile network and the world's
largest mobile customer base. Its businesses primarily consist of mobile voice and data business,
wireline broadband and other information and communications services. As of 31 December 2016, the
Group had a total of 460.647 employees, 849 million mobile customers and 77.62 million wireline
broadband customers with its annual revenue exceeding 700 billion RMB (ca. 95.9 billion EUR).
Relevance to the FI sector: It is the leading company in this sector
Key contributions to the FI sector: It is one of the members of IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group. As
of the end of 2016, the Company had established 1.51 million 4G base stations and realized full coverage
in regions of township-level and above covering a population of over 1.3 billion. The number of 4G
customers reached 535 million; and there was one China Mobile customer for every three 4G customers
globally. The Company had over 100 million Internet of Things (IoT) connections, and the number of
wireline broadband customers exceeded 77 million.
Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd
Main Location: Shenzhen
Year founded: 1987
Website: www.huawei.com
Description: Huawei is a leading global information and communications technology (ICT) solutions
provider. Huawei aims to enrich life and improve efficiency through a better-connected world, acting as
a responsible corporate citizen, innovative enabler for the information society, and collaborative
contributor to the industry. Driven by customer-centric innovation and open partnerships, Huawei has
established an end-to-end ICT solutions portfolio that gives customers competitive advantages in
telecom and enterprise networks, devices and cloud computing. Huawei’s 170,000 employees
worldwide are committed to creating maximum value for telecom operators, enterprises and consumers.
Our innovative ICT solutions, products and services are used in more than 170 countries and regions,
serving over one-third of the world’s population.
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Relevance to the FI sector: It is a company engaged in the R&D and manufacturing of hardware and
software in the field.
Key contributions to the FI sector: It is one of the members of IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group.
Huawei is currently active in testbed and pilot activities in the context of 5G and IoT. Huawei is active
in the 5G Innovation Centre (5GIC) at the University of Surrey, UK and the 5G Vertical Industry
Accelerator (5G VIA), in Munich, Germany, which is a large experimental system for testing promising
5G and IoT communication concepts.
Electronic Technology Corporation, China
Main Location: Beijing
Year founded: 2002
Website: www.cetc.com.cn
Description: CETC is a key state-owned enterprise composed by the electronic information science
research institutes and hi-tech enterprises which had been founded since the founding of P.R. China in
1949. CETC is also a state-owned and authorized assets investment agency approved by the Chinese
government. It is mainly engaged in military and civilian large-scale electronic information system
construction, major equipment, communications and electronics, development and production of
software and components. CETC also provides high-end certification and testing and evaluation service.
CETC is made up of 58 member units and 8 listed companies, which are distributed in 18 provinces,
municipalities, and autonomous regions. Attributed to its most complete system of research, design, testmanufacturing, manufacturing and experiment, as well as its perfect quality control system, CETC has
obtained a series of internationally advanced scientific and technological achievements and maintained
leadership in certain key areas.
Relevance to the FI sector: FI is part of its core business scope.
Key contributions to the FI sector: CETC has participated in several national key projects, including
manned spaceflight, lunar exploration, security assurance of Beijing Olympic Games and the World
Expo in Shanghai, etc. It has actively participated in the research and development of emerging fields,
such as satellite navigation, Internet of Things, transportation electronics, general aviation, etc. Its 54th
Research Institute is one of the members of the IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group.
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4
POLICY CONTEXT AND SUPPORT IN CHINA’S FI AND ICT
ECOSYSTEM
4.1

Public policies for R&I

As indicated in one of the interviews with experts, the Chinese government firmly believes ICT sectors,
especially 5G, IoT and Future Internet, play a key enabling role to support evolution and development
of different industrial sectors. Thus, it is recognised that several public policies have been launched to
promote the development of these areas in China.
Early in 2002, the 16th National Congress of the Communist Party of China established the goal and
strategic plan for building a well-off society in an all-round way until the year of 2020.38 The most
important tasks of the strategy were to realize industrialization, vigorously promote informatization and
to speed up modernization. “Informatization” not only refers to the ICT industry, but also the adoption
of ICT in all perspectives and in the social and economic life.
The general offices of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China and the State Council
jointly issued the Outline of National Informatization Development Strategy in 2016, as a development
and update of the State Informatization Development Strategy (2006-2020). According to the strategy,
by 2020, the total information consumption will amount to 6 trillion RMB (ca. 822 billion EUR)25, and
the scale of e-commerce transactions will reach 38 trillion RMB (ca. 5.2 trillion EUR). By 2025, the
two figures will reach 12 trillion RMB (ca.1.6 trillion EUR) and 67 trillion RMB (ca. 9.2 trillion EUR),
and a number of Chinese large cyber-tech multinationals with strong international competitiveness will
emerge. By 2050, China will play a more important role in leading the global information development.
The strategy determines three basic strategic missions, including: (1) strengthening the development
capacity; (2) promoting the wide application; and (3) optimizing the development environment. The
work is divided into 56 specific tasks in 14 aspects. Specifically, to strengthen informatization
development capacity, it is required to improve the reform of the system for public offerings and review,
implement the policies on extra deduction of research and development expenses of enterprises, and to
improve public service systems covering intellectual property, technical standards, commercialization
of scientific achievement, testing and certification, appraisal of industrialized investment, and other
aspects.39
In March 2015, China’s Prime Minister Li Keqiang proposed the Internet Plus Action Plan40 in his
Government Work Report. The action plan aims to integrate mobile Internet, cloud computing, big data
and the Internet of Things (IoT) with modern manufacturing, to encourage the healthy development of
e-commerce, industrial networks, and Internet banking, and to help Internet companies increase their
international presence. The action plan maps development targets and supportive measures for key
sectors, which the government hopes can establish new industrial modes, including mass
entrepreneurship and innovation, manufacturing, agriculture, energy, finance, public services, logistics,
e-commerce, traffic, biology and artificial intelligence. By 2025, Internet Plus will become a new
economic model and an important driving force for economic and social innovation and development.
On the executive level, different government agencies at both central and local level launched specific
policies accordingly, e.g. Internet+Circulation Action Plan 41 of the Ministry of Commerce and
Internet+Taxation Action Plan42 of State Administration of Taxation. Those sector specific policies
38

Full text of Jiang Zemin's Report at 16th Party Congress on Nov 8, 2002 (November 11, 2002):
http://language.chinadaily.com.cn/news/2013-11/26/content_17132209.htm
39 National Information Development Strategy Outline (July 27, 2016): http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/201607/27/content_5095336.htm (in Chinese)
40 Opinions of the State Council on Actively Promoting the "Internet +" Action (July 04,
2015):http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/content/2015-07/04/content_10002.htm (in Chinese)
41 Notice of the General Office of the Ministry of Commerce on Printing and Distributing the Action Plan for "Internet +
Circulation" (May 15, 2015): http://dzsws.mofcom.gov.cn/article/zcfb/201505/20150500972952.shtml (in Chinese)
42 "Internet + Tax" Action Plan (September 28, 2015): http://www.chinatax.gov.cn/n810341/n810755/c1843071/content.html
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have been implemented since 2015 and promoted the adoption of ICT technology in key perspectives
of the country’s social and economic life.
Also in 2015, the Chinese government started the implementation of "Made in China 2025" strategy43,
which aims to upgrade the manufacturing sector based on innovation, smart technology, the mobile
Internet, cloud computing, big data and the Internet of Things. In the strategy, informatization and
industrialization are unified and priority will be given to the development of ten particular fields,
including future information technology, new materials and agricultural machinery. In the future
information technology sector, the focus will be software, integrated circuits, new display devices, cloud
computing, big data, virtual display, green computing, artificial intelligence and intelligent hardware
and other strategic and pilot industries, breaking the bottlenecks of common chip design and
manufacturing, promoting 5G R&D and industrial development.
In addition to the aforementioned long-term strategy, the Chinese government develops a Five-Year
Plan to guide mid-term development. The latest Thirteenth Five-Year Development Plan for National
Strategic Emerging Industries designates the ICT industry as one of China’s seven strategic and
emerging industries. Specific areas of focus include national infrastructure construction, “Internet Plus”
Action, national big data strategy, IT core industry, artificial intelligence (AI) and network economy
management.44
The Plan designed six tasks to promote the development of the ICT sector.
1) Build a network of powerful infrastructure, including a high speed optical network, a new
generation wireless broadband network and next generation broadcast network.
2) Promote the “Internet Plus” Action, to adopt internet in manufacturing fields, expand the
application of “Internet Plus” in daily life and public services, and promote innovation in the
new “Internet Plus” format.
3) Implementation of the national big data strategy, by speeding up the sharing of data resources,
developing the new formats and new applications of big data, and enhance the security of big
data and network information.
4) Strengthen the development of core information technology, including enhancing supply
capacity of core basic hardware, developing basic software and high-end information
technology services and accelerating the development of high-end equipment.
5) Develop artificial intelligence, by accelerating the construction of the support system of
artificial intelligence and promoting the application of artificial intelligence in various fields.
6) Improve the management of cyber economy by deepening the reform of telecommunication
system and strengthening the construction of relevant legal system.
Under the instruction of long-term and mid-term policies, the Chinese government has designed and
implemented industry-specific policies to promote the development of different industries. Regarding
the ICT industry, the more important industry-specific policy is the “Circular on policies for the
development of software and IC industries,” issued by the State Council in 2000. It includes investment,
financing, taxation, industrial technology, export, income distribution, training, government
procurement, intellectual property and other policies to support a number of aspects of software and ICT
development. The policy is considered a key factor contributing to the following “Golden Ten Years”
of China’s software and IC development. In 2011, the government renewed the policy and issued a
“Circular on the issuance of further encouraging the development of software and IC industry.” 45
Existing public policies have directly supported the development of these sectors and also leverage the
43

Made In China 2025 (May 08, 2015): http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/content/2015-05/19/content_9784.htm (in Chinese)
"Thirteen Five" National Strategic Emerging Industry Development Plan (December 19, 2016):
http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/content/2016-12/19/content_5150090.htm (in Chinese)
45 Policies to Further Encourage the Development of Software Industry and Integrated Circuit Industry (February 09, 2011):
http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2011-02/09/content_1800432.htm (in Chinese)
44
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investment from the private sector. According to one interview, venture capital and private equity is
actively being found in this area, partly because of government’s support and emphasis. They are and
will remain part of the main supports for the prospection of ICT industry in the near future.

4.2

Regulations and financial incentives for ICT R&I

Since 2000, the Chinese government has applied a preferential policy of added-value tax and corporate
income tax to software products and integrated circuit industry. According to the Notice on Relevant
Tax Policies Encouraging the Development of Software Industry and Integrated Circuit Industry 46,
jointly issued by the Ministry of Finance, State Administration of Taxation and General Administration
of Customs, when general taxpayers sell software developed by themselves, after they pay the tax of
17% (the statutory tax rate), they can get a 3% tax refund. After the delivery of the software, the income
related to its maintenance, training and technical services will not be charged VAT.
For the integrated circuit manufacturers with integrated circuits’ width less than 0.8 microns (inclusive),
the corporate income tax shall be exempted from the first year to the second year from the profit year,
and during the third year to the fifth year, the corporate income tax should be charged in accordance
with the statutory tax rate (25%) by half.
For the integrated circuit manufacturers with integrated circuit line’s width less than 0.25 microns or
with an investment of more than 8 billion RMB (ca.1.1 billion EUR)25, the corporate income tax shall
be levied at a reduced rate of 15% after the establishment of the enterprise. For the ones that have
operated for more than 15 years, from their profit year, during the first year to the fifth year, they should
be exempted from corporate income tax, and during the sixth year to the tenth year, they should be
charged half of corporate income tax in accordance with the 25% of the statutory tax rate.
All the software companies and integrated circuit manufacturers established in China that meet the
requirement can enjoy the mentioned preferential policy of added-value tax, regardless of the nature of
ownership.
In April 2011, the Ministry of Finance issued the Interim Measures for the Administration of Special
Fund for the Development of Internet of Things.47 The Special Fund is set for technology R&D and
industrialization, standards research and development, application demonstration and promotion, public
service platform and other relevant aspects. The Special Fund has two types of forms: free subsidies and
discount loans. In general, only one form will apply to one project.
Free subsidies are normally used in the case of projects mainly invested in by the applicants, while the
discount loan is to support the projects run by bank loans. In principle, projects of R&D, standards
research and development, public service platform are supported by free subsidies; projects of
industrialization, application demonstration and promotion are supported by the discount loan.
The amount of the subsidy or loan discount is determined by the Ministry of Finance according to the
annual budget arrangement and the annual project guidelines 48 of the Special Fund.
A good example of China’s increasing financial incentives for R&I of ICT, especially with regard to
international cooperation, is the establishment of the China International ICT Innovation Cluster (CIIIC).
CIIIC aims to create world-class industry clusters in industries ranging from computer, software,
network communications, integrated circuits, and alike. The total investment of 10 billion RM (ca.1.28
billion EUR) in infrastructure construction alone showcased China’s determination to expand

46

Tax Policies to Encourage the Development of The Software Industry and Integrated Circuit Industry (September 22,
2000):
http://www.mof.gov.cn/zhengwuxinxi/caizhengwengao/caizhengbuwengao2000/caizhengbuwengao20007/200805/t2008051
9_21472.html (in Chinese)
47 Interim Measures for the Administration of Special Funds for the Development of Internet of Things (April 11, 2011):
http://www.gov.cn/gzdt/2011-04/11/content_1841591.htm
48 Project Guideline in 2014 http://www.iotworld.com.cn/html/News/201405/e73429ba11ed5002.shtml
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international cooperation in relevant sectors through such clusters by providing more financial support. 49
In September 28, 2015, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology of China and the European
Commission signed the agreement “Joint statement of the Ministry of Industry and Information
Technology of the People's Republic of China and the European Commission on Strategic Cooperation
in Mobile Communication in the Fifth Generation”.50
The two sides stressed the need to provide reciprocal access to the other party to participate in the
development of 5G R&D, innovation activities and the provision of reciprocal communication network
market access. The two sides agreed to report each year on the effective participation of relevant entities
in China and the EU and to jointly address potential problems. The two sides pledged to ensure openness.
China and the EU have the same industry that is responsible for the research and implementation of the
5G industry association (5G Infrastructure Association and IMT - 2020 (5G) propulsion group) to carry
out their work. In the future, both sides will strengthen cooperation in the field of 5G, contribute to the
global agreed definition of 5G, cultivate the common interest in research activities, and coordinate the
radio spectrum policy, to ensure that achieving global interoperability, and set about 5G global standards.
The parties agree on the following cooperation in the field of 5G:
1. Reach a global consensus on the 5G concept, basic functions, key technology and the time
planning in the end of 2015.
2. Jointly explore the possibility of cooperation and joint research activities in 5G. Promote the
participation of bilateral enterprises in 5G research projects.
3. Jointly promote 5G global standardization to support the existing standardization work of
related organizations including 3GPP and the ITU.
4. Working together to advance the clear work of a globally coordinated radio spectrum to meet
the new spectrum requirements of 5G, and to strengthen cooperation between the two sides in
the ITU and World Radiocommunication Conference (WRC).
5. Jointly explore the possibilities of cooperation in 5G services and applications, especially in the
area of Internet of things (IoT).

4.3 Support schemes and initiatives for and ICT R&I international
cooperation
Support schemes and initiatives related to ICT are mainly from MoST, MIIT and NSFC. Since the
reform of the government funding system in 2016, the new system has developed five pillar
programmes, namely: (1) National Natural Science Foundation (NSFC) Programmes, (2) National
Science and Technology Major Projects, (3) National Key Research and Development Plan, (4)
Technology Innovation Guide Plan, and (5) the Special Fund for Bases and Talents. Among these, the
NSFC programmes and the National Science and Technology Major Projects are the most important
initiatives that support R&D&I related to FI, 5G and IoT.
National Natural Science Foundation (NSFC) Programmes
The funding system of NSFC includes a number of programmes, namely (1) the General Programme,
(2) (3) Major Programme, (3) Major Research Programme and (5) International Joint Research
Programme.51 Due to their different objectives and positioning, the programmes have different focuses.
The programmes most related to international cooperation in ICT are the General Programme, Key
Programme and International Joint Research Programme.
The General Programme provides grants to scientists to do innovation-focused research on self-

49

ICT development report of China (date not available)http://slideplayer.com/slide/2521056/
China-EU 5G Strategic Cooperation Joint Statement (2016): http://www.txrjy.com/thread-938861-1-1.html (in Chinese)
51 Funding System of NSFC: http://www.nsfc.gov.cn/Portals/1/fj/pdf/09-01.pdf
50
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identified topics within the areas defined by NSFC. The Key Programme provides funding within
limited targets and concentrated areas. Information technology is one of the defined areas in this
programme. Table 2 shows the number of applications and approved projects related to information
technology in the General Programme and Key Programme in 2016.
Table 2. Information technology projects in General Programme and Key Programme in 2016

Programme

Applications

General
Programme
Key Programme

Number

Approved projects
Direct Cost
Direct Cost
(billion
(million EUR)
RMB)

Funding Rate
(%)

7995

1861

1.09

149.31

23.28

253

85

2.25

308.22

33.6

The applicants for these programmes should be Chinese, but international cooperation is welcomed. The
programmes on information technology are managed by the Department of Information Sciences. It has
the “equal - priority” policy that encourages Chinese researchers to cooperate with international partners
in the application process, which can be relevant in the evaluation. In the case of an equal score from
the peer review evaluation, priority funding will be given to the projects with an international
cooperation background.52
The International Joint Research Programme promotes bilateral and international collaborations.
There are three schemes under which international cooperation in ICT can be targeted, as indicated in
Table 3.
Table 3. International Joint Research Program
Joint Research Projects
It funds joint research
activities conducted by
Chinese scientists (who
undertake on-going NSFC
research projects) with their
foreign counterparts in the
areas of mutual interests. The
fund covers the costs for the
exchange of personnel and
information, and cooperation
in scientific experiments. It is
the priority funding category
by NSFC in international
cooperation and exchanges.

Major International
(Regional) Joint Research
Projects
It aims at strengthening the
competitiveness of China in
basic research and promoting
Chinese basic research in some
areas at the international level.
It adheres to the principle of
"equality, cooperation and
mutual benefit" and strives to
enhance China’s innovative
ability for basic research. The
duration
of funding is
generally three to four years.
Funding for this category
covers research costs and
expenses for exchanges.

Joint Fund between NSFC and Foreign
Research Grant Organisations
NSFC establishes joint funds to support the
bilateral cooperation between scientists.
Currently it has joint funds with RCUK
(UK), DFG (Germany), ANR (France),
MAECI (Italy), AF (Finland), NWO
(Netherlands), FWF (Austria), SNSF
(Switzerland), FCT (Portugal) and SFI
(Ireland). Funding from each side is
generally used to cover local expenses of the
joint research projects. The priority is given
to those relatively large and sustainable
projects.
Funding in the category mainly includes
research
expenditure,
travel
and
accommodation fees and other costs
identified by both parties.

National Science and Technology Major Projects
The National Science and Technology Major Projects aims to achieve the national goals by completing
the major strategic products, key common technology and major projects with the breakthroughs of core
technology and resources integration. In the Outline of the National Medium and Long Term Science

52

Organisation of NSFC http://www.nsfc.gov.cn/publish/portal0/jgsz/04/
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and Technology Development Plan (2006-2020)53, 16 major project areas were identified, including.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Core electronic devices, high-end universal chip and basic software products
Integrated circuit equipment
Broadband mobile communication
numerically-controlled machine tools
Exploitation of oil and gas
Large nuclear power station
Water pollution control
Transgenic
New drug development
Prevention and treatment of infectious diseases
Large aircraft
High-resolution earth observation system
Manned space flight and lunar exploration

The projects of Integrated circuit equipment and Broadband mobile communication are directly linked
with information technology development. In 2017, there were 24 approved projects on 5G R&D in
National Science and Technology Major Projects. 54
All the companies and research institutes registered in China (including domestic and international) can
apply for project areas mentioned above, and many international companies have already been involved
in the previous projects. The tender information of the mentioned programmes is published on the
website of NSFC, but normally in Chinese, except the joint research funds. EU researchers can find the
latest call information on the website of DragonStar Plus (www.dragon-star.eu), which is a H2020
project supporting EU-China research and innovation cooperation.
Besides the mentioned Chinese funding programmes that can be applied to by foreign researchers and
companies with their Chinese partners, there is a Co-Funding Mechanism (CFM) from MoST to support
the participation of Chinese organisations to the Horizon 2020 programme of EC. Based on the Joint
Statement of the 17th EU-China Summit55, CFM aims to support the joint STI activities on topics in
strategic areas agreed by both sides, including food, agriculture, biotechnology, green transport,
sustainable urbanisation, information and communication technologies, energy, health and mobility of
young researchers.56 ICT is one of the focus areas and China-EU cooperation projects on relevant topics
in Horizon 2020 can seek for support from CFM.
National Key R&D Program of China 57
The original 973 Program, 863 Program, the National Key Technology R&D Program, International
Science and Technology Cooperation and Exchange Project of China, among others, are integrated as
one type of project, called the National Key R&D Program of China.
The National Key R&D Program of China is aimed at major social commonweal research relating to
the national economy and people's livelihood, major science and technology problems of industry core
competitiveness, the overall capacity for independent innovation and national security, which are to

53

National Medium and Long Term Science and Technology Development Plan (February 09, 2006):
http://www.gov.cn/jrzg/2006-02/09/content_183787.htm (in Chinese)
54 Research Status of IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group, CAO Shumin, Chair of IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group, May 31,
2016
55 2nd EU-China Innovation Cooperation Dialogue Joint Statement (June 29, 2015):
http://ec.europa.eu/research/iscp/pdf/policy/icd-2_joint_statement-29jun2015.pdf
56
EU and China launch new Co-Funding Mechanism for research and innovation (September 7, 2015):
http://ec.europa.eu/research/index.cfm?pg=newsalert&year=2015&na=na-070915
57 Projects in National Key Research and Development Program2017 (June 2017):
http://www.instrument.com.cn/zt/zhuanxiang
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break through the technical bottleneck in the major areas of national economic and social development.
Until June 5, 2017, the Ministry of Science and Technology had announced 40 key projects in the 2017
national key research and development plan, with a total of 1.077 selected projects and a total
expenditure of more than 21.6 billion RMB (ca. 2.97 billion EUR).
Approved projects involved areas such as materials, manufacturing, computing, Internet, IoT, network
security, geography, surveying and mapping, new energy, transportation, medical, biology, environment,
infrastructure construction, agriculture, chemistry, new science, etc.
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5
5.1

CHINA FUTURE INTERNET R&I CAPACITY
Capacity building on R&I

The Chinese government has taken important measures to foster the nation’s innovation capability to
realize the objective of transforming China into an innovative society by 2020. Currently, the ICT sector
is not isolated in the national economy, but a basic sector for the transformation and upgrading of the
manufacturing industry in China. China's ICT manufacturing industry accounts for only 8% of the total
industry income, but ICT manufacturing R&D investment represents 16% of the total national R&D
investment. ICT related patents accounted for more than 60% of the total patents registered in 2015. The
ICT manufacturing industry has led the overall innovation and development of technical industry. 58
In the perspective of talent cultivation, China’s yearly expenditure in education is 4.2% of the total GDP
(in the past 5 years). Until May 31, 2017, there were 2.914 colleges and universities in China.59 In 2016,
a total of 7.041.800 undergraduate students and 563.900 graduate students received their degree from
universities and research institutes, of which 508.900 were a Master and 55.000 a PhD.60
Most of the Chinese universities and engineering colleges have majors related to ICT, such as computer
sciences and technology, electronic science and technology, information and communication
engineering, and control science and engineering. Some of the leading universities with a focus on ICT
include Tsinghua University, Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications, Xidian University,
University of Electronic Science and Technology of China, Huazhong University of Science and
Technology, Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Wuhan University, Beijing Institute
of Technology, and Peking University, among many others.61 More than 100.000 students graduate with
these majors every year and become the fresh blood for the development of the ICT sector in China.
One expert highlighted that China’s university education in the ICT domain has been very successful so
far. In the future, university-based degree courses, and training courses can continue to be a best way
for capacity building resources.
The national ICT related programmes mentioned in section 4.3 provide a practical platform to foster
talents that could play a core role in the R&D of ICT in China. Considering the China Next Generation
Internet (CNGI) Project as an example, it has become a great incubator for professionals in standards
setting, R&D and testing of FI.
Since its launch, there are more than 6.400 people involved in research, development, industrialization
and testing of projects (around 70 people per project per year). The project has cultivated 1.270
graduated students, among which 300 PhDs. CNGI has provided opportunities of practice and team
work to the young students and researchers, and provided a good base of talents for the development of
FI in China.62
In addition to the development of its internal capacity, Chinese ICT companies have been active in
international mergers and acquisitions (M&A) in recent years. The global M&A in 2015 amounted to
459,6 billion USD (ca. 386,6 billion EUR), of which the China’s M&A was 40 billion USD, representing
9% of the total global M&A, and an increase rate of 157%. China is quickly making up the shortcomings
in its ICT industry chain by international M&A. In 2015, Hua Capital Management Co., Ltd invested
1,6 billion USD to acquire Howe, the US optical impact sensing components manufacturer, to enhance
58

Report on the development of ICT manufacturing sector, CAICT, 2016
http://www.caict.ac.cn/kxyj/qwfb/bps/201610/P020161027524383064854.pdf
59 List of National Institutions of Higher Education (June 14, 2017):
http://www.moe.gov.cn/srcsite/A03/moe_634/201706/t20170614_306900.html (in Chinese)
60 Statistical Bulletin of National Education Development in 2016 (July 07, 2017):
http://www.moe.gov.cn/jyb_sjzl/sjzl_fztjgb/201707/t20170710_309042.html (in Chinese)
61
Ranking of Information and Communication Engineering Majors in China (March 19, 2016):
http://www.sohu.com/a/64275479_335487 (in Chinese)
62 China 's next generation of Internet research and industrialization results (December 03, 2008):
http://www.edu.cn/xin_xi_zi_xun_1625/20081203/t20081203_344261.shtml (in Chinese)
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its technical capacity of sensor devices. In the same year, the Chinese capital consortium led by Wu
Yuefeng successfully merged Integrated Silicon Solution Inc. (ISSI) from USA, which will strengthen
the domestic capacity of chip design in China.

5.2

Evaluation of the R&I capacity of China

While it is not surprising that China, due to its size, is going to be the largest market for some IoT
domains, there are two points that should be noted about China's IoT industry. First, China has
demonstrated an improving trend in IoT-related innovative activities compared to previous generations
of technologies. For instance, according to the U.K. Intellectual Property Office, during 2004–2013,
China's ZTE ranked first on a list of companies worldwide with the most IoT patents. ZTE had about
300 patens during the period. China accounted for 38% of all IoT patents globally. 63 Second, Chinese
companies have created some innovative IoT-related products and services. For instance, as of mid2015, Xiaomi the Chinese smartphone manufacturer, had over ten IoT-based connected devices such as
wristbands, air purifiers, blood pressure monitors and smart TV. The company has also created and sold
products related to its Mi Smart Home system. Other notable IoT products include Baidu's smart
chopsticks to detect food contaminants and an app that has been developed by microblogging service,
Sina Weibo and appliance maker Hisense, which can be used to turn on air conditioners using Weibo. 64
The Chinese government has also issued a series of beneficial patent policies and guidelines to
incentivize and protect patents. One good example is the recently issued National Intellectual Property
Development Strategy, targeting to have about 14 invention patents for every 10.000 people with a huge
amount of investment in technology sector.
Internationally, China has started to fund other countries to develop their ICT infrastructure with its
expertise in this area. One example is the recently sealed framework agreement between China and
Bangladesh, as well as its following projects: Modernization of Telecommunication Network for Digital
Connectivity (MoTN) and Info Sarker-3 project. These demonstrate China’s growing R&I capacity in
ICT sector and, accordingly, the increasing attraction to foreign countries who are somewhat falling
behind in this area or those who are seeking cooperation. 65
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Chinese firm tops Internet of things ranking (June 30, 2015). https://gbtimes.com/chinese-firm-tops-internet-things-ranking
The evolution of the internet of things industry and market in China: An interplay of institutions, demands and supply
(February 2017): http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308596116302038
65 China to finance Bangladesh's mega ICT projects (September 11, 2017): http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/201709/11/c_136601161.htm
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6

MARKET INTRODUCTION APPROACHES

China has a great market demand of the ICT sector, which is growing faster than the global growth. For
instance, in recent decades, China has seen an ever-growing number of IoT applications, one particularly
focused on automobile manufacturing. The new model Qin, manufactured by domestic brand BYD, set
a good example by creating a smart system within the car to improve the driving experience. Technology
giants in China, including Alibaba, Baidu, and Tencent, have all developed applications and matching
products for Internet of Vehicles.
Another major application area of IoT is smart cities, which many local governments seek as a solution
to mitigate the challenges in administration affairs. Over 200 cities across China have been selected to
implement smart city projects. Due to the increasing attention to this sector from official authorities, this
area has seen a growing number of beneficial guidelines from the government ministries. Wuxi City,
Tai Lake, is a successful example of employing IoT to predict the city’s water quality and protect the
water supply. Smart cities projects, therefore, show that China’s IoT market can be better explored while
the government and industry work closely with each other and are able to provide mutual support.
China is now increasingly targeting the core technology and industry value chain of ICT instead of IoT
applications alone. 66 In 2013, China established an inter-agency council to facilitate governmental
policies and actions on IoT, including MIIT, MOST, the Ministry of Education, NDRC, and the National
Standardization Administration. Under its support, China then issued in 2013 an IoT Action Plan, which
set targets for IoT industry by 2015 regarding the following: application and promotion, business
models, government support, technology R&D, top-tier design, standard formation, and staff training.
With the multilateral cooperation coming closer than ever, China’s increasing market demand for IoT
(and ICT industry in general) applications and products will likely contribute to a truly dynamic industry
value chain.
However, various Chinese tech giants that have attempted to gain more international revenue have all,
to some extent, failed to achieve the goal of internationalisation 67 . It is suggested that Chinese
technology companies continue to develop and maintain their capacity in R&I and fully explore the
domestic market; meanwhile, they should conduct a thorough market research of foreign markets and
develop the most suitable entry mode into those markets, such as virtual expansion, physical expansion,
or a combination of both.
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ICT Innovation Policy in China: A Review (July, 2014): www2.itif.org/2014-china-ict.pdf
Going Out or Staying In? Conceptualising the Internationalisation of China’s Internet Giants (4 September 2015).
https://www.kcl.ac.uk/sspp/departments/lci/documents/working-papers/ali-silk.pdf
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7
OPPORTUNITIES AND OBSTACLES IN FI AND ICT R&I
DEVELOPMENT
Due to the differences between the European and Chinese markets, there are various cooperation
opportunities in FI, 5G and IoT between the two regions. This section focuses on some of the main
opportunities and obstacles of these three areas.

7.1

Future Internet

Opportunities
The development of China’s Next Generation Network technology is obvious, but to date, its
commercialization has not been successful. There is a dilemma between the IPv6 network and IPv6
services.
On the one hand, network operators have not provided the IPv6 network to the market because there is
no market demand for it without the existence of IPv6 services. On the other hand, content and service
providers believe that the IPv6 network is the base of IPv6 services, and without it customers cannot
access the content and services.
The Chinese network operators have done several trials to promote IPv6 but haven’t received positive
feedback from the market. For the fixed network, most of the Customer Premises Equipment (CPE)
currently used by the end users does not support IPv6, such as home gateways, home routers, WIFI
hotspots and some smart devices. 68 The international CPE equipment companies that already support
IPv6 have not yet entered the Chinese market because they haven’t seen the demand from the market.
The fast development of mobile networks can bring a fast development of IPv6. Both China Telecom
and China Mobile consider 4G LTE as a good opportunity to promote IPv6 and upgrade their network.
It would be much easier to promote IPv6 on mobile network than on fixed network.
Obstacles
Although China’s R&D in Next Generation Network has accomplished a great deal, it is still facing a
number of issues. R&D in Next Generation Internet, especially its industrialization, is a long process
that requires broad attention and support from multiple parties. For now, China’s implementation of
IPv6 addresses is ranked 16th after various developed countries such as the USA, Japan, and various
European countries.
Therefore, China should move fast forward on its CNGI project in its width and depth, and strive to
maintain a leading role in the R&D in the Next Generation Industry as well as stay competitive in the
next round of international competition in this area. 69

7.2

5G

Opportunities
China’s 5G sector has a strong willingness to develop a global unified 5G standard, which will help to
form a scale effect and achieve benefits from 5G networks. In the technical perspective, China is
strengthening the support to 5G R&D&I, particularly key technology of 5G core chips, high-frequency
devices and virtualization platforms. The merger and development of 5G and industrial network, car
68

China, towards a fully interconnected IPv6 network (July 04, 2017):
http://www.edu.cn/xxh/ji_shu_ju_le_bu/cernet2_lpv6/cngi_news/201707/t20170714_1540471.shtml (in Chinese)
69 Future internet definition on Baidu Baike:
https://baike.baidu.com/item/%E4%B8%8B%E4%B8%80%E4%BB%A3%E4%BA%92%E8%81%94%E7%BD%91/53957
64#4 (in Chinese)
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networking and telemedicine will be accelerated in the near future. China is actively participating in the
activities of relevant international organizations, such as ITU and 3GPP to enhance communication and
build the international 5G test platform, and thus to promote the global unification of 5G standard.
The Chinese government encourages the communication and in-depth cooperation on technical
standards, network interconnection, application innovation, spectrum resource management and other
aspects between China and EC, USA, Japan, South Korea, Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan, to build a
win-win global 5G industrial ecosystem. 70
Early since 2013, R&D organizations of foreign companies in China have been involved in 5G R&D
projects, such as Ericsson, Samsung and Nokia the 5G advanced research projects in “863 Program” . 71
The EU and China signed Joint Declaration on Strategic Cooperation in the Area of the Fifth
Generation of Mobile Communication Networks 72 on 28 September, 2015, in Beijing, China. Both sides
agreed to enhance the cooperation in 5G, fostering global consensus on the definition of 5G, developing
common interests in research activities, harmonising radio spectrum policy to ensure global
interoperability and preparing global standards for 5G.
In the White Paper of 5G Network Architecture published by IMT-2020 (5G) Promotion Group in 2016,
the Group is looking international cooperation in topics related to 5G network architecture, such as
network slices, MEC, on-demand reconfigured mobile networks, user-centred network, etc.
From the received questionnaires, stakeholders mentioned that EU-China cooperation on spectrum and
standardization can be a good topic for the future. The cooperation can go beyond research collaboration
and staff exchange, and also focus on testbed sharing, IPR transfer, and business collaborations.
An interviewee highlighted that EU and China can together prompt global standardization of future
Internet, 5G and IoT technologies, which are currently actively researched and developed by academics
and leading companies in both EU and China.
Obstacles
GSMA’s most recent report, titled 5G in China: Outlook and regional comparisons 73, put forwarded
five key challenges faced in order to fully realize the potential of 5G in China, including the following:
•

Business case: the challenge is in how to locate new services, market segments and business
models to unlock new opportunities while staying as cost-effective as possible,

•

Spectrum availability: looking for available spectrum with appropriate band settings and cost is
critical to handle the business case for 5G.

•

Technological improvements: Technological breakthroughs in devices and network designs
would be required to implement the use of millimetre wave frequencies and this will pose a
major technological challenge. Since 5G is a much more complicated technology than 3G and
4G, one major challenge of establishing a broad 5G network is to effectively deal with different
user environments.

•

Regulation: Policymakers should provide a predictable policy framework that consists of proinvestment and pro-innovation policies. In addition, the implementation of international
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5G Economic and Social Impact White Paper, CAICT, 2017
5G: blueprint to be fine drawing (November 15, 2015): http://www.cac.gov.cn/2015-11/25/c_1117254988.htm (in
Chinese)
72 Joint Declaration on Strategic Cooperation in The Area of the Fifth Generation of Mobile Communication Networks,
Between the European Commission and the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology of the People's Republic of
China (September 28, 2015): http://europa.eu/rapid/attachment/IP-15-5715/en/joint%20declaration%205G%20EUCHINA.pdf
73 5G in China: Outlook and regional comparisons (2017):
https://www.gsmaintelligence.com/research/?file=67a750f6114580b86045a6a0f9587ea0&download
71
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standardization in China will stay a challenge given its current environment. Essentially, the
challenge lies in if 5G would be developed, regulated and commercialized effectively within
this framework since it will be key to fostering a healthy mobile industry.

7.3

IoT

Opportunities
The sensors market in China is developing fast, while the supply capability of domestic enterprises is
low. In 2015, the sensors market + and MEMS sensors reached 110 billion RMB (ca. 15 billion EUR)
and 27.8 billion RMB (ca. 3.8 billion EUR)25, with the development of car networking and smart homes.
It is anticipated that the market will reach to 211.5 billion RMB (ca. 29.0 billion EUR) and 60.9 billion
RMB (ca. 8.3 billion EUR)25 by the year of 2020.
However, the high-speed growth of the market didn’t lead to a corresponding development of domestic
enterprises and technology. Currently, foreign enterprises occupy 60% of the market share in MEMS
sensors market. Domestic companies are far behind companies from abroad in the aspects of technology,
production, scale and profitability. In particular for the high-end sensors, Chinese companies don’t want
to bear the development risk, due to the high cost of R&D and high requirements in interdisciplinary
research capability.
IoT platforms are at the early stage of development, and there is a gap between them and the international
level. Presently, internet companies such as Alibaba, Tencent and Baidu are building open platforms
based on their own traditional advantages. Telecom operators are accelerating IoT platforms based on
their M2M business experience. In general, the IoT Platforms of Chinese companies are still less
developed in integration resources, management and the operational model, which make them less
competitive than the international leading platforms.
Evidently, IoT has improved people’s life quality in China through its wide application across sectors,
including but not limited to: the advancement of IoT has greatly enriched the urban management
instruments and significantly improved its capacity; smart communities enabled by IoT for household
and elderly care purpose have boosted the development of service models on grass-root level.74
Operating systems is a relatively weak link in the Chinese IoT ecosystem and its innovation and
development have practical difficulties. In the era of mobile internet, Chinese operating systems are in
a weak position in the market, and the newly developed heavyweight IoT operating systems cannot
directly balance the weakness of mobile internet operating system. Taking into account that the OS
architecture of IoT tends to be consistent, the OS patent issues in the era of PC and mobile internet may
be transferred to IoT, which brings challenges to the Chinese operating system development. Comparing
with the most advanced countries/regions in IoT, such as the USA, Europe, Japan and South Korea, 75
the Chinese operating systems, applications and services have not yet formed a good ecosystem. Most
of the products remain at the application level, and there are few applications provided for further
analysis on the significant quantity of data, which caused waste of data.
Some questionnaire respondents suggested that the EU and China can cooperate in implementation of
reference solutions by standards, which are able to connect not only the regions within China, but also
regions in Europe. It will become a base for the further cooperation in IoT and other relevant sectors
between EU and China.
With the fast development of IoT in China, the security issues of IoT become increasingly relevant.
Current conventional security cannot provide enough protection and China’s IoT security necessarily
needs to be improved. With the application of IoT in the national strategic and basic sectors, such as
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EU-China Joint White Paper on the Internet of Things (January 2016). https://euchina-iot5g.eu/wp-content/uploads/EUChina_Joint_White_Paper_on_the_Internet-of-Things.pdf
75 Development of Internet of Things Industry in Main Developed Countries (August 29, 2014):
http://www.cnii.com.cn/thingsnet/2014-08/29/content_1434661_2.htm
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industry, energy, electricity, transportation and others, the emergence of security problems would result
in significant losses.
However, this situation has been getting better in recent years. Domestic technology giant Huawei is
making a claim in IoT, immediately after Google, IBM and Microsoft. The major contribution of Huawei
is the newly launched Huawei LiteOS, a lightweight and open source IoT operating system. This system
has been widely used in smart homes, wearable devices, Internet of Cars, and manufacturing, and has
since made Internet connection as well as end user development much easier.
Besides the aforementioned opportunities in China, in the EU-China Joint White Paper on IoT Semantic
Interoperability published in 2015, China IoT Advisory Group identified the major new research topics
on IoT in both EU and China, including IoT data analytics, IoT large scale replication and IoT global
technology. Those topics may be the priority for the future cooperation between EU and China. In
addition to that, for European companies with mature IoT applications and products, China is still a huge
market that can provide tremendous opportunities for them, mostly due to huge investment from Chinese
government in IoT, and China’s ever-growing IoT market itself. Specifically, emerging sectors within
IoT that are becoming exciting opportunities include but are not limited to: wearables, connected cars,
smart grids and smart metering, wireless technology (WSN &RFID).76
Lastly, one questionnaire respondent highlighted that the EU and China can cooperate in the
implementation of reference solutions by standards, which are able to connect not only the regions
within China, but also regions in Europe. It will become a base for the further cooperation in IoT and
other relevant sectors between EU and China.
Obstacles
From the EXCITING webinar discussions, experts mentioned that one key challenge for IoT is cyber
security. Specifically, cyber security has become a new trend that must be considered. At present, there
are an increasing number of IoT devices that have loopholes, covering a wider and broader range, down
to sensors, cameras and other parts and up to the whole industrial chain control including manufacturing,
operation, maintenance and logistics, all of which need strict security regulation and control. In case of
negligence, interruption might happen to key services.
Therefore, in the process of IoT industrialization, technicians should underline the study of security
coding and security design. Meanwhile, all relevant government bodies are called on to formulate
relevant policies and standards to prevent any vulnerabilities that might be subject to IoT attacks.
Another challenge posed by IoT is the large amounts of data used by IOT users, which makes it difficult
to mine useful knowledge from IoT. To predict the need of IoT users, an effective strategy is using
classification and new ways of classification should be explored and further verified.
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Opportunities In the Chinese IoT Market (June 2016).
https://www.business-sweden.se/contentassets/12018cf5fd6f4757aa0638f7065e8a83/iot-market-in-china.pdf
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8 CONCLUSIONS
The Future Internet (FI), 5G and IoT domains are developing at a fast pace in China, both in R&D and
from a commercial perspective. China’s focus is not only on the technical development of FI, 5G and
IoT, but also the international standardisation and commercialisation of the new technologies.
For more than 15 years, the ICT sector has drawn attention and efforts from different sides in the Chinese
ecosystem, including central and local governments, academia, industry and the general public. As
highlighted in this report, the preferential policies and supporting schemes have gathered many of the
key stakeholders in this important ecosystem and have promoted the development of the whole sector.
China’s education system has supplied and will continue to supply new talent to the existing talent pool
of the ICT sector, which will increase and strengthen China’s R&DI capacity. With its large population
and uniformed market, China is an ideal testing field and commercial market for new technologies, such
as those inherent to FI, 5G and IoT.
Although FI, 5G and IoT are developing rapidly in China, it still pursues international cooperation.
China is interested in all perspectives of cooperation in the ICT sector, such as co-research, technology
transfer, standardisation, commercialisation of new technologies, and many others.
There are development gaps between China and Europe in many sub-sectors, which have the potential
to promote cooperation opportunities for the two regions in the future. This report has shown that the
Chinese Future Internet and ICT R&I ecosystem has the ingredients to engage in this process.
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